The mechanism of gas transfer, flow pattern and diffusion in respiratory air flow at the end zone of human lung, especially in bronchial and alveoli, has not been clarified in detail. Recently, it is known that high frequency oscillatory ventilation (HFOV) is an effective treatment for respiratory distress syndrome. However, the frequency effect on ventilation in relation to the gas transfer efficiency at the end zone of lungs has not been investigated. The velocity profile of oscillatory air flow in bronchial tube is one of the fundamental factors to consider the frequency effect. In this paper, velocity profiles of oscillatory flows in micro scale models of bronchial airway with single-and multi-bifurcation have been investigated for different frequencies corresponding to resting breathing and HFOV by using micro Particle Image Velocimetry (micro PIV). The temporal changes of velocity profiles were reconstructed by phase-averaged velocity maps obtained by micro PIV measurements, and the effect of frequency on the velocity profile in bronchial models has been discussed.
Introduction
Oscillatory gas flows are observed in certain engineering devices and biological structures. A typical case is human respiration. The analysis of respiratory airflow is very important to clarify the gas exchange mechanism in human lung system. However it is not easy because of complicated structure of lung system with multi-bifurcation and unsteady nonlinear flow mechanism. Many researches have been carried out for the respiratory flow in a bifurcating airway model experimentally. The flow visualization of steady streaming in oscillatory flow through a bifurcating tube was performed by Haselton et al. (1) within the wide range of Reynolds number and Womersley number using different fluids with different viscosities. They showed the results of steady streaming during oscillatory water flow through a Y-shaped bifurcation model. Lieber et al. (2) carried out experimental investigation on oscillatory flow in a symmetric bifurcation airway model by using LDA (laser Doppler anemometry). They showed velocity distributions of oscillatory flow in axial and transversal planes at inspiration and expiration phases. Fresconi et al. (3) presented the expiration flow in a symmetric bifurcation by using PIV and LIF (laser-induced fluorescence). They measured velocity profiles in axial and transversal planes of a Y-shaped bifurcating tube for different Reynolds numbers from 680 to 1380. Several researches were performed under steady flow conditions. Unsteady flows of resting respiration e.g. low
Vol. 1, No. 2, 2006 frequencies can be approximated to be quasi-steady. The results on steady flow help to understand the flow phenomenon in bifurcation airways without temporal changes. Nevertheless, to obtain information of fluid mechanism in human airways, it is essential to achieve the oscillatory airflows in the bronchial airways. Recently, Lee et al. (4, 5) carried out experimental investigations on oscillatory air flow in a bronchial tube model with HFOV mode. The results showed oscillatory velocity profiles in a single-bifurcation model. The airway in human lungs branches off 24 times. Reynolds number (Re) of air flow in bronchial tubes is different at each branch generation. Re is approximately 4,500 at the trachea and 40 at the terminal bronchus, depending on breathing conditions. Quantitative measurement of the length and diameter of lungs was provided by Weibel (6) The purpose of this study is an experimental analysis of the fundamental mechanism of the gas exchange at the end zone of human lung. As the basic step, velocity profiles of oscillatory flow in a micro channel with single-and triple-bifurcation as a model of bronchial branch at 18 th~2 1 st generation have been measured by using micro PIV technique (Santiago et al. (7) , Meinhart et al. (8) ). The change of oscillatory velocity profiles in branches with different frequencies has been obtained and discussed.
Experimental model and method

HFOV
Over the past half a century, mechanical ventilation has been developed to improve the medical treatment of patients with respiratory failure. High Frequency Oscillatory Ventilation (HFOV) is an effective artificial respiration technique for treatment of pulmonary disease patients (Bohn et al. (9) , Drazen et al. (10) , Leipälä et al. (11) ). In HFOV, though the tidal volume is smaller than the dead space ventilation volume (150 m ) and the frequency is very higher than it in the resting breathing (0.2Hz), it has been clarified that the efficiency of gas exchange improves than normal breathing. The improvement of artificial respiration method has brought about the decrease in mortality of pulmonary diseases patients. Various respiratory curative methods, inclusive of HFOV, have been developed for more effectual and less harmful management of acute respiratory failure. The specifications of HFOV are MAP (Mean Airway Pressure, 3∼30 cmH 2 O), stroke volume (0∼30 m ), and frequency (10∼25 Hz). The main determinant of oxygenation is MAP. The initiation of MAP during HFOV depends on patient condition, but it is widely set at 5 cmH 2 O. In this study, the MAP was fixed at 5 cmH 2 O. On the other hand, the main determinant of ventilation (CO 2 elimination) is the amplitude of pressure, which depends on stroke volume, and the frequency. In this experiment, the frequency and the amplitude of pressure were chosen at 10 and 20Hz, and 15 cmH 2 O, respectively.
Outline of respiration
Respiratory airflow begins at the inlet of mouth and nose. Air enters into and exits from the lungs through trachea, bronchi, and alveoli as shown in Fig.1 . The air goes back through the same airway passages. As the air is transferred deeply in the lungs, the flow pattern becomes more complicated caused by complex branch structure. Table 1 shows respiration flow parameters for each respiration condition at the trachea. At resting conditions of respiration, the tidal ventilation volume V T of adult is about 500 m . The inhaled air fills the trachea, the bronchi and the bronchial, and the contact surface with the physiologically Vol. 1, No. 2, 2006 residual air reaches at the respiratory bronchiole and the alveolar ducts. The inhaled air does not reach directly to the alveoli, and the gas exchange occurs at the region of the respiratory bronchiole and the alveolar duct. The part of the airway filled from the trachea to the respiratory bronchiole is not involved in the gas exchange, and it is called the dead space ventilation volume. The volume is about 150 m . The end part of lungs at which the inhaled air contacts with the residual air, has complicated bronchiole tissue with bifurcated micro-channels in which the complicated gas exchange mechanism must be occurred by not only molecular diffusion but also fluid motion.
The fundamental parameters of the oscillatory flow in lungs system are Reynolds number, Re δ and Womersley number, α. Re δ is different at each part in human airway. Especially, Re δ in the alveolar region is usually less than 0.01, and it depends on breathing conditions. In the case of resting respiration, α is also very small because of low respiratory frequency (about 0.2 Hz). It means that the oscillatory flow in the bronchiole can be assumed as quasi-steady laminar flow. However, in the case of HFOV, the characteristics of oscillatory flow in bronchiole change markedly by being dependent on the mode of HFOV. In the typical mode of HFOV, the tidal volume is smaller than it of natural breathing, and the frequency is in the range of 5~20Hz. This is 25 to 100 times of the resting respiration frequency. With the increase of the frequency ratio, α increases. Hence, it means that the possibility of appearing the change of velocity profiles of oscillatory flow in bronchiole, so that a different mechanism of the gas exchange will arise in the lungs system. 
Micro multi-bifurcation model
The airways of the respiratory zone have very small dimensions and complex structures. In this study, bronchial airway models with single-bifurcation at generation 19 th and with multi-bifurcation at the part of generation 18 th~2 1 st in the actual size have been used. Schematic of bifurcating micro channel is shown in Fig. 2 (a). The geometry was determined as the same order from the basic anatomical features of the human terminal airway bifurcation (6) . The channel with multi-bifurcation was processed by using a machining work. The test channel made of an aluminum plate has the dimension corresponding to generations 18 th~2 1 st (G18~21). The thickness of aluminum plate is 500 µm. The aluminum plate was preprocessed with black alumite coating in order to reduce reflection in PIV measurements. The parent branch (G18) is 500 µm in width, and the daughter branches (G19~G21) are 450 and 400µm in width, respectively, as shown in Fig.  2(b) . Also, the length of the 19 th and 20 th generations is 1.2mm and 1.0mm, respectively.
Daughter airways G20-3 and G20-4 are symmetrical to G20-1 and G20-2. As shown in Fig.2 (b) , the first branch (G18) has two daughter branches G19-1 and G19-2 with symmetrical geometry. The second branches (G19) have two daughter branches with asymmetrical geometry, and the G20-1 has two daughter branches, while G20-2 has not daughter branch toward the termination. The lengths of parent branch (G18) and daughter branches (G21) are 20 and 10mm, respectively, which are sufficiently long to eliminate the inlet effects and to maintain fully developed flow in longitudinal velocity profiles. The branching angles between daughter branches are 60 degrees, which is typical in most bifurcations of airway branching. The cross-sectional area of the micro channel as a model of bronchial tube is almost square. It means that the velocity profile in depth direction will also be a factor to analyze the flow in the model. In this study, as the first step of flow analysis in multi bifurcations bronchial tube, the in-plane velocity profiles of oscillatory flow has been investigated in order to clarify the effect of multi bifurcation geometry by measuring velocity field at the center plane in depth direction. 
Experimental set-up
Schematic of experimental setup for low frequency case is shown in Fig. 3 . Micro-PIV studies have focused on liquid flow measurements with fluorescent particles. In the case of micro-PIV measurements of gas flows, there is a difficulty in seeding particle selection. However, the conventional seeding technique using incense smoke as tracer particles has been successfully applied to obtain the velocity profiles of oscillatory airflow in this experiment.
The tidal volume is very small at generation 18 th -21 st . The flow rates were set from 1 to 20 µ for different breathing conditions which were realized by using small syringe. And the low frequency oscillatory air flow in a bifurcating micro channel corresponding to resting breathing case (f=0.2Hz) was driven by a syringe pump connecting to the inlet of the micro channel. The stroke volume of syringe used is 50 µ (Hamilton syringes, 1701-LT), and it can achieve the range of flow rates 1~20 µ /sec. The flow rate was set by the control of dispense/aspirate speed of the syringe by step-motor (Oriental Motor, VSD-206IAD) installed in the crank system. A pressure sensor was set at the inlet of micro channel to obtain the pressure history during operating oscillatory airflow. For micro PIV measurements, a double-pulsed Nd-YAG laser (output: 50mJ/pulse) was used for the illumination of test section. The laser beam was collimated to illuminate the test section from the back side of it at an angle of 60 degrees. The pulse separation time ∆T was chosen to limit the maximal particle displacement within 20 pixels. Images were captured by using a CCD camera with 1360(H) ×1036(V)
pixels and a micro lens. Data acquisition also was synchronized with step-motor driving signal from a digital pulse generator.
The oscillatory air flows with HFOV mode in the bronchial tube modes have also been investigated by using HFOV driver (Metran, humming II). The mode of HFOV was set at the frequency range from 10 to 20 Hz and the stroke volume range from 0 to 30 m . The output of oscillatory air generated by the HFOV driver was connected to the inlet of the micro channel though plastic tubes with the inner diameter 4mm. The optical arrangement for micro PIV is common for both cases. Figure 4 shows schematic view of the micro channel as a model of bronchial tube. Oscillatory flow was supplied by the syringe pump. The outlet of the syringe pump was connected to the inlet of micro-channel of G18 though plastic tubes with the inner diameter 4mm, and the connecting part was sealed with silicone gel. The termination of the daughter branches (G19~21) were connected to a flexible chamber. As the Fig. 4(a) indicates, the one side wall of the micro channel is a transparent glass and the other side is an acrylic plate with 10mm thickness. The glass side was faced for illumination of the test section in order to avoid inner light scattering by wall material. In the acrylic plate, the inlet port and the outlet port of the micro channel were installed. The outlet port for multi-bifurcation channel is a C shaped groove with 5mm depth as shown in Fig. 4(b) . The terminations of all daughter branches are connected to the port in order to keep the same boundary condition. And also the C shaped groove helps to lengthen the life time of seeding particles. 
Experimental results and discussions
In order to investigate the oscillatory flow in the micro channel model, the following 
Where ν is kinematics viscosity and ω is angular frequency (ω=2πf). u′ is the amplitude of the oscillatory flow velocity as
. D is the characteristic length of the micro channel. Table 2 lists the physical and dimensionless parameters in this study. As shown in Table 2 , the respiration flows have been measured for different Reynolds number and Womersley number based on the width of the parent branch, and the velocity amplitude and angular frequency of oscillatory flow.
In order to make phase-locked measurements of oscillatory airflow, the phase lock signal was generated by a digital pulse generator which was controlled by pressure change at the inlet of the micro channel. Figure 5 shows the diagram of the relationship between the pressure history and TTL signal as the timing marks of pulsed-laser illumination. As shown in these Figures, the pressure variation is almost sinusoidal at the inlet of the micro channel. In the case of the resting breathing condition, the frequency and pressure amplitude of oscillation were controlled at 0.2Hz and 0.5kPa as shown in Fig.5 (a) . In the case of HFOV, the frequency and pressure amplitude of oscillation at the outlet of HFOV driver were 10Hz and 16kPa, respectively. However, the pressure fluctuation at the inlet of the micro channel was attenuated in the amplitude to 4kPa and shifted in phase slightly from the state at the HFOV driver outlet as shown in Fig.5 (b) . Phase locked velocity profiles in the model channels have been reconstructed with conventional cross-correlation evaluation from PIV images as shown in Fig.6 . The image size was 1360×1036 pixels, and it was corresponding to the measurement window sizes were 1.56×1.2 mm (Fig.6 (left) ), 6.8×5.18mm (Fig.6 (right) ), respectively. For the multi-bifurcation model, the velocity profiles in the part of generation 18 th ~20 th (G18~G20)
were measured. The measurements were carried out at the center plane in the depth direction within the spatial resolution ~50µm determined by depth of focus of the lens used.
And the change of in-plane velocity profiles with different parameters of oscillatory flow and different geometries were investigated in this study. Figure 7 shows ensemble-averaged velocity vector maps for resting breathing (phase at φ=π/2) and maximal exercise breathing condition (phase at φ=3π/2). The velocities show each phase at accelerating inhalation and decelerating exhalation. The interrogation spot size was 16×16 pixels. Erroneous vectors caused by optical noises like halation spots were removed by simple filter. The phase-averaged velocity fields were calculated with 200 instantaneous velocities. Figures 7(a) and 7(c) show that the peak of velocity profile in the parent branch appears along the centerline in axial direction during the influx phase, however, in the daughter branches, the peak positions are sifted toward outside wall. During the efflux phase (Fig. 7(b), (d) ), the flows from the both daughter branches join and develop quickly in the parent branch. The velocity profile at near the inlet of the parent branch is similar to a developed flow in steady flow. In the case of the maximal exercise condition (Fig.7(c), (d) ), the velocity field pattern is almost equivalent to that of resting breathing condition except the velocity profile in expiration phase at near the inlet of the parent branch. It shows that the length for developing of jointing flow increases as the breathing frequency increases. In the actual bronchial tube at generation 18 th~2 1 st , the length of each branch is shorter than that of the single-bifurcation model. The effect of tube geometry is investigated by using a multi-bifurcation model. Figure 8 shows the positions of the sections for plotting velocity profiles in the micro channels. Figure 9 shows the variations of velocity profiles in the parent branch of the single-bifurcation model at y/D=1 (see Fig.8 (a) ) for the resting and maximal exercise breathing conditions obtained from Fig.7 . The driving frequencies of the syringe pump were 0.2 and 0.8Hz. Flow rates were 2.5 and 20 µ /s, respectively. The velocity profiles at the section are plotted for every π/4 phase angle. The abscissa is the dimensionless distance x/D, where x is the distance measured from the left side wall of the micro channel in the parent branch, and D is the width of the parent branch. The ordinate is the dimensionless distance y/D, where y is the distance measured from the branching point of the daughter branches. In these Figures, the velocity toward the upside corresponding in expiration flow phase is positive. The axial velocity v is normalized by U 0 which is the maximal velocity obtained at the phase, φ=π/2 in the parent branch. The results obtained show that the velocity profile in the case of resting breathing condition shows like as Poiseuille flow distribution. In the case of maximal exercise breathing condition, the velocity profiles are almost the same with the former case, but the distribution at phase 3π/2 indicates 2-peaks. Fig.10(a)∼10(h) show that the peak of velocity profile in the parent branch (G18) appears along the centerline in axial direction for the inspiration and expiration, and show that the peak velocity decrease with increasing of generations toG19 and G20. However, in the generation 20 th , the velocities in the G20-1 and G20-2 branches are different as shown in Figures. This is due to the difference of the termination condition of each branches. The G20-1 branch has two daughter branches G21-1 and G21-2 as shown in Figs. 2(b) and 8(b) . The G20-2 branch has not daughter branch and is connected directly to the outlet. The variation of branching geometry generates the flow rate difference at the bifurcation from G19 to G20, and the velocity profile difference in G20-1 and G20-2. Figure 11 shows variations of velocity profiles at y/D = 2, 1, 0, -1, and -3 in the multi-bifurcation model (see Fig.8(b) ). The HFOV driving frequencies were 10 and 20Hz. In these Figures, the velocity toward the upside corresponding in expiration flow phase is positive. The axial velocity v is normalized by U 0 which is the maximum during a cycle in the parent branch G18. The results obtained show that the increase in frequency in HFOV mode slightly affects to the velocity profiles in comparison with the normal breathing cases. In the case of driving frequency 10Hz, the peak velocity in G19-1 appears near the outer wall side. On the other hand, in the case of 20Hz, it appears near the inner wall side. These are shown in Fig.11 (e)~(h). The results show the possibility of difference of secondary flow structure caused by branching with increasing of frequecny. In addition, as previously mentioned, difference of velocity profiles appears in G20-1 and G20-2 branches as shown in Fig.11 (i) and (j) . However, the imbalance in the velocity profile in G20 does not be observed at the middle part of G19 even in the expiration phase.
Conclusion
In this study, fundamental characteristics of oscillatory flow in bronchial airway models with different breathing conditions were investigated. The velocity field measurements of the oscillatory airflows in single-and multi-bifurcating micro channels in each breathing conditions were carried out successfully by employing the micro PIV technique. The results of phase-averaged velocity profiles in the micro channels for resting breathing, exercise breathing and HFOV mode are summarized as follows.
In the resting breathing condition (f=0.2Hz), the velocity profiles in the single-bifurcation model indicate the velocity distributions like a Poiseuille type flow at each phase, and it can define as a quasi-steady flow. The velocity field patterns in maximal exercise breathing conditions (f=0.8Hz) do not show remarkable change form the resting breathing case except a delay of flow developing in the expiration phase in the parent branch.
The results of velocity profiles in the multi-bifurcation model driven by HFOV mode show the some difference from that of normal breathing case in the single-bifurcation model. The velocity distributions are deformed slightly from the Poiseuille type flow, and these profiles change with frequency. And it must be mentioned especially that though the ratio between the length and the characteristic diameter of each branch is very small, the joining flows from G20 to G19 and from G19 to G18 in the expiration phase developed quickly. These characteristics of velocity profiles generated by HFOV mode bring different effects on gas exchange mechanism such as streaming, 3D mixing and diffusion.
In order to clarify experimentally the differences of gas exchange mechanism in normal breathing condition and HFOV mode known as steady streaming, secondary flow in Vol. 1, No. 2, 2006 cross-section, annular effect, pendelluft flow, micro-scale mixing and so on, more detailed measurements with higher spatial and temporal resolutions in actual scale models are required. However, the technical difficulties will go with it.
